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l. Translate the following deposition to Kannada language :
Marks: 15 

15

Cross-examination by the Counsel for defendant No.2:

I have produced the genealogical tree of our family. 
Chikkanarasimhaiah is the elder brother of my father. It is true 

to suggest that my father and said Chikkanarasimhaiah have 

jointly purchased the land bearing Sy.No.70. Witness voluntarily



said that at the time of purchase, said land was bearing 

Sy.No.22/3 and 22/4. I have not produced any revenue records 

relating to old Sy.No.22/3 and 22/4. I say that after purchase 

there was change of katha in the name of my father and his 

elder brother. I have not produced said katha before this Court.

It is true to suggest that elder brother of my father has 

filed Land Acquisition Case to claim compensation from the 

Bangalore Development Authority by asserting that he is the 

owner of the said land. It may be true that the Court ordered to 

pay the compensation only on proving the title and ownership of 

the said land. When a plan is shown to the witness and 

suggested that it was the plan prepared for acquisition of the 

said land, witness admitted the same and accordingly said plan 

is marked as Ex.D.l. It is false to suggest that Bangalore 

Development Authority has issued notice for acquiring entire 3 

acres of land in Sy.No.70. When Ex.P.21 to P.28 photos are 

shown to the witness and suggested that no buildings were 

appearing in those photos, witness said that building 

constructed by them was demolished by the Bangalore 

Development Authority. We have not filed any Injunction suit to 

restrain the Bangalore Development Authority from demolishing 

the building constructed by us. There was no hurdle for us to 

file any such suit. The legal heirs of my uncle have not 

challenged the acquisition proceedings and they have accepted 

the compensation awarded to them. It is false to suggest that we 

have lost right and title over the suit property. It is false to 

suggest that the suit property is legally vested with the 

defendants. It is false to suggest that we have filed this false suit 

to make unlawful gain.
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2. Translate the following Passage as extracted from a
Judgment to Kannada language; Marks: 15

3* 15

Learned Special Public Prosecutor, by drawing the attention 

of this Court to Section 29 of the Protection of Children from Sexual 

Offences Act, 2012 (In short, POCSO Act), submitted that said 

provision provides for drawing the presumption regarding 

commission of offence by the accused. According to the Special 

Public Prosecutor, in view of the said presumption, this Court shall 

presume that the accused has committed the alleged offence and 

burden will be upon the accused to disprove the prosecution case.

No doubt, Section 29 of the POCSO Act provides for drawing 

the presumption in favour of the prosecution. Drawing of such a 

presumption by this Court is mandatory because of employment of 

the word “shall” in said provision. But, this Court can not straight 

away draw the presumption regarding the guilt of the accused 

merely because charge sheet is filed against him. As per the 

Criminal Jurisprudence, it is the prosecution, which has to lead 

evidence to bring home the guilt of the accused. It is only after 

prosecution discharges the initial burden and prima facie proves 

the guilt , of the accused, presumption can be drawn, so as to make 

the accused to rebut and displace the presumption. This view of 

mine is based upon a Full Bench decision of the Honhle High 

Court of Karnataka reported in ILR 1993 KARNATAKA 3035 

(Harikumar vs State of Karnataka). As per the ratio laid down in 

the above decision, without discharging the initial burden by the 

prosecution, straight away drawing the presumption in favour of 

the prosecution and asking the accused to prove his innocence will
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be highly arbitrary and unreasonable and it is also against the 

Article 14 and 20(3) of the Constitution of India.

Translate the following document to Kannada language3.
Marks: 20 

20

WILL

I, Smt.Kusuma, Aged about 62 years, W/o Sri Anjaneya 

Reddy, Resident of Mulabagilu, Kolar District, do hereby execute 

this WILL on this the 24th day of December 2018:

WHEREAS, I, married Sri Anjaneya Reddy on 12.07.1978 at 

Guntur, Andhrapradesh and from the said wedlock, I have a son by 

name Ramakrishna and a daughter by name Anjali. I have been 

leading life happily with my husband at Mulabagilu. My son 

Ramakrishna is an Advocate by profession and residing in 

Bangalore with his wife Rekha and a son by name Chandan. We 

have performed the marriage of our daughter Anjali with 

Ranganath, who is doctor by profession and they are well settled in 

life and staying happily at Hindupura. My son and daughter are no 

more dependent on me.

WHEREAS, I worked as a teacher in Government Primary school 

and retired during the year 2016. From my own earning, I have 

purchased the property, which is more fully described in the 

schedule hereunder from its erstwhile ■ owner, Smt. 

Lashmidevamma for valuable consideration, under a registered sale 

deed dated 24.05.2008. Subsequent to the purchase, katha of the 

schedule property mutated in my name and I have constructed a 

multi storied residential house and in peaceful and enjoyment of 

the schedule property as its absolute owner.
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WHEREAS, life is transient and nobody is certain of their life. 

In order to execute my wishes and transfer my property as per my 

desire; I decided to execute a will to bequeath the schedule property 

in favour of my only grand son Chandan.

WHEREAS, I am in sound disposing state of mind and 

executing this Will out of my free will, without any compulsion or 

coercion or undue influence from anybody. Therefore, after my 

death, my grand son Chandan shall succeed to the schedule 

property as its absolute owner and entitle to get the katha changed 

in his name and enjoy the schedule property absolutely and 

exclusively, without any interference or obstruction from 

whomsoever.

I hereby declare that this is my last Will and if there be any 

other Will or testamentary writing made by me, I hereby revoke and 

cancel the same.

This Will shall come into effect after my death.

SCHEDULE

A site measuring 40 X 80 feets, bearing katha No.488/2, with 

a multi storied residential house, situated at Sai Layout, 

Mulabagilu Town.

Above property with all the appurtenances attached thereunto

IN WITNESSES WHEREOF, I have signed this Will in the presence 

of attesting witnesses hereunder on this 24th day of December 2018 

at Mulabagilu.

Smt. Kusuma Anjaneya Reddy
WITNESSES:
1.

2.
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4. Translate the following deposition to English language :
Marks: 15

15
«v

5^50, <DS5Ddr#:iS

5335i5 08.08.2018SOCj 09.07.2020d^d^ rfrtd

Graded cisjF2oljd?±). et^aoi)
e)j> a 6 Q

Q?3t)0^ 02.02.2019Ood 18.03.2019d^dii sS^Lodo croraoiD

c>i y —1 ‘ m o

25.02.2019doc±i tied 4.30 ^edrad ^o^Doio

«djsed)ddD «d?lQ0Qji dded dsod^od d,dD 3dc&Dod
0 O S) _«

dj^ded djsd drodco dodd^ ddo^ s^Scbd eod &.1

dod irs^edd 2oOdD €).s0d ^osoodd^ ^dd «^)dd d:ed sroda

^erraQ Graced ^drs do^ 42/2Ol9d0 ^odD d,^dr3dd^ d,qidD

ddFdJsd dddoddq^ ^odraood^ d^dD dd^ doec^O^Qd^d

tJ

20^?^ ^ddodsAdod ^djse^ddd^, dd ddeo dsd gjd^ ^ajodd^d
_s <=l -a U & £J

25Dr3c).13 Dod 15 ^dded, dedD^ droQ ^ eod dDjdiscb ddod ow djse<£)?f 

GTOflri^d ddodo dodeddd^, ^^b&3^djsd?d. D?roo^ 26.02.2019docd d^d_c ol *j n

11.30 dodd diTO ^Qt3o ^os.Q &Q?o*jd d^dO dedd ddD^dD

dsrad <gj.2 do^ dDdacb ^.dDdd:, s^dond do^jod dwod d^dD.

do^ood ddd ddodo^ wd dDdD dd*d dorado, d^dod ^droddo
^6 -O _a_ii_B-ra<=lCp _s

ddAjlrooddo. e^ri^do^ ?rodo rlodo^do3cd ^s^d^do^ _^doErad dooddosoo 1 

Ood 3 ^odo rtododdosAd. so^d ?^do tt7®.3 Ood 5 ^dd de^^cdodo, dodo
«t, -0

Erossa.i ^dd dodo de^^oddo, dddo^rooddo. ^droddo d^^lQod ddod^do,<=l _c -a

d,do d^odoO ddoj^D^lQodo s^ri^do^ doegrt d^oSaAjlQdoo

^odsood^ ddeD^j^Qoddo.
0 T>
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6.

Translate the following passage as extracted from a5.
judgment to English language: Marks :15

gs 3$3oc3 ^orl z&>£r\ &&*&&&: 15

£333330^ ^0.5 2o2^aiO------------------------------=s------ a---------------------

g* ^)S3DC330^r»^) ^ C3S53t> 2TOC3rt 2o^3ji3d
* V *J _s —^

^ssaQato C33S33 e5^o^ s±)ed

^oejop^craAd. dd dd^ocb ^Do±o ^ sia^o

doeoDd^A ^e^cb^dood ^p^oddD, 1963d

58 « drod d^ crasra dd^co ^dod 3 ddr s^ocd
«3 O —^ f”5

sraOdDo^d. c3sdD d,^53DQ dd djsd^ dSeod ds sroddei^ 2odo^)do. cdotj^odd 

ssodoio ^ c^i^dO slraed^od do^dd cjssto «^od ^)aedd?d)^

^d ^e^dD33d. ^odo c^srad^ s^jsedrl dDdo ^|pedd sdOasaddd^

« cjasro^ ^d^oddo 1963d ^dod,ed 65 ^dod^rb^cd w d5Dd «

crodd 12 ddrii^ciAiddd. ^sp^cdd) rr^d^^d ^?3c)ru^

erod ^odsocdd ^.so.esc6'. 1991 ^?3t)ri3^ 273di£) dddcdrod de&rd tsqrodd24 Q ro ^

d^dsrafld. « r^ds^^d srod ^odaood^j “^Dcdo dd^

dro0e^dd?dv sxoe&dded ^ocd ddssd eddjsodd s^od ^DedddD, 

^Qdded a^ocd ^e^dO w csDdrt espdoddD 1963d ^dod^^ 65

^dodsssrtDdd dodo e>?dd^d 58 ^ocd ei^sjs.od ddcbdd. «

5t)draQod crodcdo eso^d eradd So^dUd ^do,d dd^Dcdd sroddod
«J Ot —, < .

Sodejsrd^Qe;.
<

ods^de- d,ddf3odd ^ode ^edo ddodd ^ped 

De37srddcdddd ^ddJ3 dsd e^cd dddroo ^Qcdd drod dro^e^d^ d^do^ 

«rb^)do ^osoocd ersd^dd ^dsusddodraAd. dedodd

dro^e^f deod «dod dDed d.dlrso ?raDedd sd^o^ droOe^ddd^ d^do: 

d^<§0,s33A odsd dro^d# « «d deOdoirs eidd droOetfddcd, dd^Qodo 

^^Q^de^rddd. dsisrod droOe^d droOedddcd, 2o&£j^d ddsroQcdo
aO-V-O ci«<.«JV—^
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r!^^^)0Qde?5 ^odo 

^°T?o±)d ^aibsroftcb^d. e 53draQod ctos^ri 

3j££toQo±o 4-S^qo 3j,5t)d 3t)?^ steOc^ ^odo

isri d,3s®£)ado es «^oi; ^raDodx ^odD

«J V -£>

6. Translate the following document to English language:

Marks: 20 
20g* d^de^cd, ^ort ^edsrad^:------------------------------------------------------- =9----------------- !—----------------«m)------ *----------------------------------------------------------------

3o^:, dj,

15.06.2019docd srocd^j dd ^jocradDd 33£xra& ^>^)Od r^d^d 

siQedo^d iDOsoO sro^sroAdDd ddoAd osdjd Q^)^2iddd d-B, ^drocd 75 

ddr Eraodd %hcf dod) e^cdd dd deAod£> sro^sroAdDd ddoAd
__' —j m ^ in

eroded d?lQ^^ddd dDrtsd dD^o &od-Q?ddd d^. dDdrocb 40 ddr
,-j ■ _p =<.

sq^odd dd?f &o$lrae (^d^ dxod ddj d^dodddo aDodD

^dodocdddcd) «d ?rod)A^d:
c-J

^ocdd s3d doc^dod 3sa^d ?rodod rro'dDd zlraecd^d ^osoO
n ^ —1 sJ n

srodsroAcbd ddoAd C0d?d ddj^e^ddd sdA dodrodD 48 ddr sjaodd 

dose? (^?d4 dxod ddj ddododdtd aDocd ^dedoeddddo) «d

adrt ajdcd&3i3 ^o^^cd dd iCocs?o dd.

& sSdJS^dO ddo^d ^ erased d^rsods ide dd, iOdcs^
© <n (?) _s Tj

draedddd Aod dod 2?3? dd, <§Cdsjd^ droedddd dDd dd, ddododdd
_D Ti _B W

dod vddzf 3 ^jse^ddoA docissdd g^ja^od d^od^od d,3dra 

y.tsas‘.<i)Otf‘.678/i986-87d'0 edsidseAcroddodD Sedosr^Aj sdo^roAcd 

t?ddod doosdDd s^q dqrodr^) dded dd^eosddD 26.02.l989docd

sptido do.lOdO ddrac® dddd, ?5ead y^cdroAcd « drod ^a 

a^Qesiddcb ded^o* ^ijodd, ^odj^nir ddcrodjraA ^d^a^d^oed woed6 _o < -d *
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23.07.2012doci) si),dsji3cb3sd. dodd €f)^d
e; «j -a

srod^bc^dcrad slQdcdroA dsd a^cbri^&L ^oc3Dod C3t)«§0dri^^)

dJSO^COD^i^OdD ?oOSiQ^F d4^0d e?b$£)SjlQOC£)6 -o °i . -6

socb^cb dd^ji e>dd£> dci) l/3de ?5odd go&, ^dodd.

ddQ,£)d^) <Ddo^d ^osijob?b, Seek ^dd.d dQ^cbd)dood sddD 

eidd^ ^oria^&aocssriO %>ok3 d^od dQ^bd odro^jde

^rod^dd?b, c^d) djDoQosrodood ddjsio6' doed esad) djsodcbd

2/3d^ eodd abDdjde d,^^^ ddodde ddd d^ sbjso.^

aSiblradcbded.

«ddod ddQ^dO ddo^d ^os^cdO dsrradde ^ed
Q 2) c*} _f> ro

dj^odd 1/3c3« eodd d4?lQ0d^ dd ^iblrs^dasd ?rod) d^ d^Qo^ bdrt 

2/3de ^odd d4?ifs, 4^)d ;3<?9*j&raodD doslQ^r dd),crod?3DA 

e?bd(D^d^ocd aocbdd ^e?b d^D^d^Acb^. deride ^odj^rsF 

?jsde?3t>?beir3er1dOcbd «^od€) dd^Acbd d^d^cb, cidd iCbosd

droa dsbrt oiroddj^ d^, dowod ^d^dd^d^

dodjsrar^d ^^cbd-ooadDded.
_c

£e?b ddj^^ dodj^rra dd),eroded uroi sro dd^ dd.d
6 _c -6 «5

^o^tiab asiOdd^?b, o)d, ddd^) d&eoo da^d^oed e>dd dod dd,d ddo 

dodj^rar ^25DdD3jc»dd d4dod ^cbdad ©ddo, dddsd drodDdd? dodisraF 

dd),c3t)dFK)Acb>B. ^dd dxod dda^ ^^ob<£) dsbrrod^) ?5>dsro ddD
■d _c=K. o-c  ̂ &

^d^basdorrari^ odro^de djsdd dd^, do&jo$, s^d^d dr^d ^cbsJjDe; 

eboeb eodcblok3 d4d dd4 dd,
eJ ' * _e tt 0 —'

d do£

o\)cb& dd bocradod sso/sb jra^od n^sbd ddF do.l95/ldd d?
^^nd ^bajobed^^d ^dDd l <b^d a^be?b:

"6

djadFb ddF do.194 dd ^osobrs b^addd ^^oe?b
M Ay

d^sb4:24 ^
d^FO dd 

_£
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_5 ■§

:a ^

^9 ^Oc)^ sd^ ^ddOcdd d^od do^ dodD 23^d dDdD
j ^ n _p p

^d^jsdd drod^QO) croo go^, ^eo?i ddD, dodo ^dod^^rld dd>,.
1? * u _0 ‘ TJ

?jdF do.196 dO ddo^d josdrddd 2id:?do 

ddr do.193 d£) dod^d dodrsrddd dod d)dD E30d
n _s

1.

I2.

ddi dddoloodddou ddo, iCoosd dro^dddD
■a

Aid^CJdddD
CJl

1.

2.

^
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